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We all live
in Liverpool

p
utting together this month's
update on the Neptune Jade
case made me think about the

similarities of that situation and
the plight of the Liverpool dockers.

The dockers were fired for hon-
oring a picket line put up by some
of their mates in a dispute with
their employer about overtime. The
Committee for Victory to the
Liverpool Dockers put up a picket
line when the Neptune Jade, loaded
with cargo at a British port admin-
istered by the same company that
fired the Liverpool dockers, sailed
into Oakland. Local 10 and 34
members didn't cross the line. Now
the picketers and the longshore
workers and clerks are under legal
attack.

In both the Liverpool and the
Neptune Jade cases it is the picket
line—the weapon of worker solidar-
ity—that is under attack.

Some workers don't under-
stand the importance and power of
the picket line, but the bosses do.
That's why they have laws that
restrict picketing.

In the Neptune Jade case the
employers want to make the pick-
eters pick up the tab for their loss-
es during the action. And by doing
so, they also mean to intimidate
anyone from engaging in such
actions again.

Because the PMA, in a previous
case, could not recover monetary
damages incurred in a job action
from the union, it is instead seek-
ing a permanent injunction to keep
Local 10 and 34 members from
refusing to cross a picket line at
that berth again.

But picketing and honoring a
picket line is not a crime one gets
court orders to stop or makes indi-
viduals pay for.

Defense attorneys have filed
motions to throw out both the case
against the picketers and the case
against Locals 10 and 34 based on a
law to stop harassment suits aimed
at intimidating people from exercis-
ing their Constitutional right to
free speech.

But there is more than just U.S.
Constitutional rights at issue here.
There's the international workers'
right to withhold their.. labor, to
picket and to express solidarity by
honoring a picket line.

The TUX officially recognized
and codified that right when the
union's 1953 Convention adopted
"The Ten Guiding Principles of the
ILWU." Among them was this
admonition: "Every picket line
must be respected as though it
were our own,"

The kind of solidarity the pick-
et line represents, the flexing of col-
lective muscle it demonstrates and
the profound recognition and
understanding of our power—espe-
cially to ourselves—it can bring,
makes it a potent weapon.

So although the shipping
industry executives promote dereg-
ulation and privatization, although
they want Big Government out of
their business, they also want the
courts and legislation to outlaw any
effective opposition from those off
whom they make their money.

This is the international work-
ers' struggle. Like the Liverpool
dockers, our picket lines are always
under attack and we can all be fired
and replaced by scabs—unless
solidarity holds.

PRESIDENT S RENNET
Happy New Year!
Now roll up your sleeves
By Brian McWilliams
ILWU International President

The New Year is traditionally a time to review where local meetings, get involved in the organizing program and
you've been, assess where you are and plan where you're take advantage of educational programs like our Leadership,
going. For the ILWU, this particularly important since we Education and Development Institute scheduled for next
have so much to do. November. Your activism and participation showcases the

Now that our International election dispute is resolved, ILWU's style of rank-and-file unionism and makes it relevant
it's time to throw all our energy into the organizing program to other workers.
our Convention mandated. We have taken the time to expand
our experienced organizing team and map out a coordinated
strategy and lay the groundwork for successful campaigns.

The commitment of our members to fund the program
expresses both their confidence in it and their understanding
that our union must not just maintain itself, but grow or it will
atrophy and
become ineffective.

At the same
time we must set
realistic goals. For
years the ILWU has
been losing mem-
bers in all divisions.
We have to start by
achieving stability
before we're going
to see large in-
creases in num-
bers. We have to
solidify our present
positions and con-
centrate on shoring
up our current juris-
dictions as our
Convention directed. From there we can use our power in the
port areas to move out—to spark a new March Inland.

And although the willingness to fund it is essential, much
more than money is needed for a successful organizing pro-
gram. The AFL-CIO's Organizing Department estimates it
costs an average of $1,000 to organize one new worker. The
30 percent of our per capita income the Convention set aside
for organizing is only a modest $3 million over three years.
Using the AFL-CIO's figures, that means we could only orga-
nize 3,000 workers. Clearly we need to do better than that
and can.

And while savvy and experienced professional organiz-
ers leading a drive make a big difference, even they can't
make it work alone. Only an aggressive rank and file that
identifies with the union's mission and has a voice in its
implementation can supply the energy and people power
needed. Only a union member can best relate the benefits of
a union contract and the pride and power of being in a union
to another worker. The biggest part of the success of our
organizing efforts will be contingent upon our members'
input.

So in the coming months all our Area organizers will be
attending local membership meetings, explaining our strate-
gic plan, looking for ideas and leads as well as recruiting
members for new drives. They hope to establish Volunteer
Organizing Committees (VOCs) in each local that will
become the base and inspiration for our efforts.

I continue to encourage all ILWU members to attend their

LEGAL DEFENSE

Although taking the offensive with an organizing drive is
the best way to protect and promote our interests, we have
to keep up our defensive actions, especially on the legislative
front. As our Legislative Director Lindsay McLaughlin points

out in his Washington
Report (see page 4),

The commitment of the Republicans and
their corporate donors

our members to are coming after us
with both guns blazing.

fund the program Their legislative
agenda seeks nothing

expresses both less than the destruc-

their confidence in tion of unions' ability to
represent working peo-

it and their under- ple's interests in the
political arena. If they

standing that our can do that, then they
can go after our living

union must grow. standards, our con-
tract protections, our
health and welfare, our
safety rules, our pen-

sions and our Social Security.
In Congress this takes the form of the Paycheck

Protection Act. In the guise of being concerned for the indi-
vidual union member, this bill would require every union to
get signed permission from each member before using
union dues money for political activities. An initiative in
California—being called the Campaign Reform Initiative—
would do the same plus require individual authorization
every year. It would also allow employers to refuse automat-
ic dues check off. If this passes, its corporate backers plan
to take it to other states around the country.

Their aim is to cut off our financial resources so we can-
not protect ourselves from their other legislative assaults.
Among those of concern for the ILWU are the Ocean
Shipping Reform Act, which will deregulate the industry and
cut into our jurisdiction, and "reform" of the Jones Act,
which will allow non-union competition to our Marine
Division and cost us—and other union sailors—jobs.

Clearly, this cannot be allowed to happen. We must turn
these attacks into political education and organizing oppor-
tunities. In California this means working with our District
Councils to defeat the Campaign Reform Initiative. Nationally,
it means contributing to our Political Action Fund so we have
the resources to fight back.

Already the AFL-CIO is preparing for another grueling
session in Congress and a bruising mid-term Congressional
campaign. Again, we need our members to be active locally
and nationally if we are to survive and thrive.

F CIIIEI!
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Liverpool dockers end dispute
By Steve Stallone •

wir
Then the news came over the
fax, it was less a shock than a
grim concession that it takes

more than desire to shape reality.
After 28 months of struggle and

hardship, the Liverpool dockers
soberly assessed their situation, rec-
ognized that the intensity of actions
needed to win was not forthcoming
and decided to make a settlement so
their families might survive as they
move on.

As the dockers themselves
explained in their message to all sup-
porters (see sidebar on this page),
their national support was nearly
non-existent and the international
movement wasn't gathering enough
steam to force their employer, Mersey
Docks & Harbor Co., to concede. They
were enduring their third bitter win-
ter on the picket line and a couple of
their mates had died recently, still
holding out for victory. Hope was in
short supply.

Although the dockers had always
said they didn't want severance pay,
they wanted jobs, they reluctantly
agreed to a buyout. In an area with a
real unemployment rate ranging
around 40 to 45 percent, it was not a
great tradeoff.

But the deal did include a provi-
sion that could allow the dockers to
set up a labor supply company that
could dispatch some jobs at MD&HC.

"The system you have with your
hiring halls is a great system," Bobby
Morton of the Merseyside Port Shop
Stewards Committee told The
Dispatcher in a phone interview three
days after the dockers made their set-
tlement announcement. "We trans-
lated that to the MD&HC and said we
would like to set something up like
that. We're drawing up a business
plan and certainly some of our
younger people, we're very hopeful
that jobs will be created for them in
the very near future."

While clearly saddened by the
defeat, Morton pointed out the posi-
tive achievements of the Liverpool
struggle, the rekindling of the inter-
national dockers movement, the new
forms and lines of communication
established, the generalized aware-
ness of the global trend to privatize
ports and casualize dock labor.

"When we were sacked and we
started our campaign, we had no idea
where we would be going, how long it
would be and where we would end up,"
Morton said. "But the positive aspects
for me is that we did create our own
international movement basically
through a bunch of rank and filers.
When it happened all we had was a
telephone and then we developed to a
fax machine and eventually the
Internet. And we met so many people,
particularly in the longshore industry.

"But the main thing was the
internationalism that was created.
I'm well aware through traveling
around the world that longshore men

and women on an international basis
are now coming under threat from
the ship owners and there are lessons
to be learned from the Liverpool dis-
pute. And if lessons can be learned, if
we've awoken some people in the
longshore industry to what's being
lined up for them, then in that way it
would appear to us that it's some
kind of victory we managed to get."

Morton explained further how
the support the dockers needed didn't
materialize. "If we'd have had half
the support from our own union that
we had from the ILWU 6,000 or 7,000
miles away, then we'd have cracked
this dispute," he said. "The Neptune
Jade saga was magnificent. I hope
that's recorded in the ILWU history—
and certainly our history—for the
rest of time.

"But having said that, what we
desperately needed—and I think it
was the straw that broke the camel's
back because we didn't get it—was
another hit on either Atlantic
Container Lines (ACL) or CAST
Shipping. They're the largest ship-
pers in the Port of Liverpool. And we
were trying to work on taking an
action against one of those lines, sim-
ilar to the one we took in December
1995 in Newark [New Jersey], which
ultimately led to ACL leaving the port
and put us in a very strong position.
But when it didn't happen we weren't
having the effect on MD&HC.

"So it's an age old lesson that
people must stick together, people
must unite."

The settlement deal did not apply
to about 80 of the dockers who had
not been directly employed by
MD&HC at the start of the strike.
These 80 workers did, however,
receive a pledge from the Liverpool
committee to raise half a million
pounds to distribute to their families.
Morton and fellow docker Tony
Nelson will be coming out to the West
Coast on a tour of the ILWU major
ports in mid-February to say thank
you to the unionists whose support
was unflagging. But they are going to
need help one more time.

"Apart from the physical actions
that your members have taken on our
behalf, like the Neptune Jade and a
couple of other actions that went on
as well, the money that you funded us
with, it not only managed to offset
the horrendous hardship we've been
suffering, but it gave us such a
tremendous boost," Morton said.
"Every week at the mass meeting
Jimmy Davies gives a financial report
and there was always money coming
from the ILWU and Jimmy would
report that and the size of the
amounts of money was staggering to
our people. It gave them such a fan-
tnstic boost to know that those people
were behind them. So I'd like to
thank them from the bottom of my
heart and on behalf of all the families
that were involved, too."

The Liverpool dockers march in May Day 1996 parade.

Liverpool dockworkers'
statement to supporters
January 27, 1998

Dear Colleagues,
After two years and four months the Liverpool Dockworkers have decid-

ed to end their dispute following a recommendation from the shop stewards.
Over the past four weeks the shop stewards have been debating what

direction the dispute had been moving in. The conclusions that we came to
were that in certain key areas, the campaign had started to falter and that
in order not to see good men and women lose everything or risk a collapse
from within, we decided to conclude a collective bargaining agreement on
the best possible terms achievable.

We felt that following the last secret ballot in October 1997 in which we
gained a 70 percent rejection of the employer's offer, a springboard for
greater supportive actions should have been launched. In terms of a politi-
cal intervention from the new Labor government by the use of their 14 per-
cent share holding that they have in the company and a far more positive
role from our own union leadership in calling for an increase in both the
national support through the T.G.W.U. industrial branches and internation-
al support via the ITF, that support never materialized. In fact, both of these
organizations decided to support the line of the Mersey Docks and Harbour
Co. in stating that the dispute was over.

This was also compounded by the fact that the two biggest container
companies that use the port of Liverpool, ACL and CAST, had not been
touched by industrial actions for some time. We also suffered the sad loss of
two of our stalwarts from the picket line who died over the Christmas/New
Year period, making a total of four during the course of the dispute.

These elements, along with the extreme hardship that the men and
women have had to endure over the past 28 months and the more hard line
tactics of the police on the picket lines, were major factors in our decision to
bring the heroic struggle of the Liverpool dockers, their families and their
supporters to some form of conclusion.

The terms of the settlement were based on up to 28,000 pounds
($47,000) redundancy payment for all ex-Mersey Docks workers. We have
approximately 80 of our dockers who are excluded from this process and it
is our intention to raise some financial package to ease the obvious debt bur-
den they have accumulated over the last two and a half years. A number of
jobs are on offer in the port and we continue to examine the practicability of
this option. A joint approach will be made in relation to the pension entitle-
ments of the majority of dockers. We have to recognize that work in
Liverpool is a rare commodity and we expect that all our comrades will expe-
rience great difficulty over the next few years.

It is with a great sadness in our hearts that we write to all our mag-
nificent supporters and express our deepest gratitude. We have to build
upon internationalism, upon the experiences of all our struggles—let the
words of a great Irish trade unionist capture our thoughts:

"Who is it speaks of defeat? I tell you a cause like ours is greater than
defeat can know it. It is the power of power:" —James Larkin

YOURS IN SOLIDARIri,
JIMMY NOLAN

Chairman, Merseyside Port Shop StewardsDockers have breakfast on the picket line.
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1111151111INGTONREpo........matio.i Paycheck protection: the real agenda
By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative Director

D
eath by a thousand cuts—!
never really understood this
concept until recently. But the

right wing has finally mastered this
cruel strategy through the exploitation
of discontented union dues payers.

Masquerading as a friend of labor
union members, the right wing wants
to give individual members a de facto
veto over their union funds being
spent on political education. On the
federal, state and local level the
Republican establishment has posi-
tioned themselves as protectors of the
beleaguered union dues payers, open-
ing deep wounds within Labor, and
bleeding our movement to death.

Speaker Newt Gingrich has
repeatedly stated that passing H.R.
2608, the Paycheck Protection Act,
will be a major priority for Congress
this session. The bill, introduced by
Representative Bob Schaffer (R-CO),
would amend the Federal Election
Campaign Act to prohibit the use of
any union dues money for political
activities without the "separate, writ-
ten, voluntary authorization of each
individual worker." Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott (R-MS) has vowed
to pass similar legislation in the
Senate as part of any Campaign
Finance Reform bill.

The most damaging activity is
happening at the state level.
Washington state has already passed
an initiative limiting the teachers
unions from spending dues on politi-
cal education activities. Oregon will
probably have an initiative on their
November 1998 ballot that would
cripple government employee unions
from engaging in political activities.

The mother all state initiatives,
however, is in California—the
Campaign Reform Initiative (CRI).
The CRI prohibits all labor unions
from using any portion of a member's

dues for political purposes without
annual, written authorization from
the individual. It also legally protects
employers who refuse to agree to
automatic deductions for union dues
if any of their employees complain
about the political activities of their
union. For maximum effect, the CRI
prohibits political contributions or
expenditures by foreign entities. This
last clause, of course, is meant to con-
fuse and obfuscate the reason for the
initiative—to knock labor unions out
of the political process.

Polls suggest that the majority of
Americans overwhelmingly support
these so-called efforts to protect the
rights of union dues payers. By a 3-1
margin, California union members
support the Campaign Reform
Initiative.

The following are damn good rea-
sons to be strongly opposed to the
Paycheck Protection Act, the Califor-
nia Campaign Reform Initiative, the

Prop 208 campaign
contribution limits axed

A
Sacramento judge ruled Jan. 6
that Prop. 208, the campaign
eform initiative that limited

labor's contributions to political candi-
dates, violated the First Amendment of
the U.S. Constitution. Judge Lawrence
Karlton of the U.S. District Court
found the limits in the initiative are too
low to allow a candidate to conduct a
campaign effectively in California. He
ordered the Fair Political Practices
Commission (FFPC) not to enforce any
of the provisions of the proposition.
The initiative's proponents plan to
appeal the ruling.

Prop. 208 was approved by voters
in 1996 and limited political contribu-
tions by individuals and organiza-
tions, including unions. Limits
ranged form $100 to $500, and were
higher for candidates who accepted
voluntary spending limits for their
campaigns.

While much of the intent of Prop.
208—to limit the influence of big
money on campaigns—was laudable, it
included provisions that treated a labor
union as the equivalent of one rich per-
son in its donation limits. It had the net
effect of excluding union members from
the political process by preventing
them from acting collectively.

California unions had backed a
competing campaign reform initia-
tive, Prop. 212, which lost. Although
it had contribution limits (that were
somewhat higher), it allowed individ-
uals to pool small amounts of money
collectively, with a limit of the equiv-
alent of 50 individuals. This allowed

unions to participate with clout.
But faced with these Prop. 208

restrictions for a year, California
unions devised three smarter and
more effective ways to do political
education that were not restricted:

1. Member communications:
Any union campaigning to its own
members doesn't count as political
contributions, according to Prop. 208.
It is protected First Amendment right
for a group to communicate with its
own members.

2. Issue advocacy: Unions can
take an issue of concern to it, for
example, overtime pay, and send out
mail to the public saying one candi-
date supported it and another didn't.
As long as the mailer doesn't say vote
for or against a candidate it isn't
political spending that is restricted.
This approach leads to a focus on
issues and candidate comparisons
rather than personalities or straight
endorsements.

3. Independent expenditures:
Independent of candidates and their
campaigns, unions can spend their
own political funds on mail, bill-
boards, TV ads, etc., supporting a
candidate. This counts as political
spending but was not restricted by
Prop. 208. It has the advantage of
allowing the union to emphasize its
own issues instead of giving money to
a candidate who may then use it to do
an ad about some issues the union
disagrees with or does not care about.

—California Labor News and
Dispatcher staff reports

Oregon initiative, or any other state
legislation which hinders the ability
of unions to conduct political activi-
ties.

1. We don't need the govern-
ment involved in the day to day oper-
ations of our unions. If I have a prob-
lem with the way my union is spend-
ing funds, I can go through our own
democratic processes to change the
focus of the union. I can even run for
election on a platform of changing the
way the union spends for political
activities.

2. The people behind legislation
and initiatives to protect union dues
payers are avowed enemies of orga-
nized labor. Big oil companies, tobac-
co companies, insurance tycoon J.
Patrick Rooney, and wealthy right
wingers have contributed approxi-
mately $300 million in grants to con-
servative foundations to fight unions'
growing political influence. The so-
called Philanthropy Roundtable coor-
dinates expenditures for efforts such
as the Campaign Reform Initiative.
Americans for Tax Reform, headed by
GOP stooge Grover Norquist, is lead-
ing an anti-union assault by heavily
financed lobbying groups. The
Heritage Foundation, National Right
to Work Committee, Chamber of
Commerce, the National Federation
of Independent Businesses are among
Norquist's allies in this effort. These
people are advocates of deregulation
and want government out of every-
thing but our unions.

3. A major purpose of these
wealthy right-wingers is to defund
unions. Union opponents believe the
defunding ploy has two strategic ben-
efits. If it works, unions will lose
funding and if it doesn't work, unions
will still be forced to deplete their
funds by spending millions to stop
this latest assault. The Republican
Governor's Association recently
passed a resolution supporting so-
called paycheck protection legislation
and state initiatives. One of the major
arguments the resolution's propo
nents used to pass it was that it
would cost unions $20 million dollars
to defeat the initiative and that would
seriously weaken Labor's effective-
ness in the next campaign. And that's
not counting the cost to unions of
keeping track of the records of who's
paying and who's not.

4. Passage of the Paycheck
Protection Act and state initiatives
will cripple unions' ability to conduct
political activities. Do you appreciate
the information you receive from the
union about striker replacement,
health care, NAFTA and other issues
of concern to working men and
women? If so, be warned. This is
another attempt by the radical right
to control information. A couple of

years ago, pundits were saying that
the labor movement was dead. Now
that Labor is back on track, defend-
ing working men and women and
exposing the agenda of their enemies,
the right wing is doing everything
possible to kill us for real. Unions are
the only entity with the strength and
muscle to promote a progressive
agenda for all working families. You
can't trust the corporate media to
give you the whole story or to repre-
sent the interests of ordinary
Americans.

5. The legislation and initiatives
do not address corporate political
activities and propaganda. Corpor-
ations outspent Labor by 17-1 in the
last election cycle. The right-wingers
want to increase this discrepancy.
Corporations do not have democratic
processes that allow shareholders,
employees and customers to vote on
corporate political activities. In con-
trast, the ILWU's political program
and funding were approved in an
open convention by democratically
elected delegates. The ILWU has an
elected Executive Board to ensure
that the focus of the union is consis-
tent with the members' interests.

6. Fair representation of mem-
bers includes an active and effective
political program. Actions taken by
Congress have as much impact on
union members as decisions made
through collective bargaining. For
example, unions successfully fought
the attempts last session to legalize
company unions, which would have
destroyed the independence and
strength of the ILWU.

At the federal level, Gingrich does
not yet have the votes to pass the
Paycheck Protection Act, and I will be
doing double time ensuring that he
doesn't get them. I am very con-
cerned about the California initiative
because, if successful, this union-
busting initiative will spread across
the country and eventually kill
labor's effectiveness in the political
arena. If that happens, you can kiss
the 40-hour week, minimum wage
and Social Security good-bye.

We can win this battle only if
union members recognize these ini-
tiatives for what they are—a direct
attack on them. Please educate your
union brothers and sisters to the real
agenda of these so-called friends of
union dues payers.

THANK YOU, POLITICAL ACTION
FUND BOOSTERS:

Chester and Beth Parker,
Walter Brown, John Campos,
Charles Chambers, Jr., Reino
Erkkila, Karen Greene, V.E. Hall,
Jason Johnson, Virgil Konschak,
William Mitchell, Ralph Tennant,
Walter Wilson and John Ryan.
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Neptune Jade demo and rally planned
By Steve Stallone

T
he ILWU and the Liverpool
Dockers Defense Committee
are gearing up for a mass

demonstration Feb. 26 in Oakland to
coincide with the court hearing on
their motion to have the case against
the Neptune Jade picketers thrown
out.

As The Dispatcher has reported
previously, the Neptune Jade, a ship
loaded by scab labor at an English port
administered by the same company
that two years before fired the
Liverpool dockers, sailed into the Port
of Oakland Sept. 28, 1997. In an act of
solidarity a group of labor and commu-
nity activists put up a picket line at the
berth where the ship docked. ILWU
longshore workers and clerks of Locals
10 and 34 did not cross the line and
the ship remained in port for three
days before leaving still not unloaded.
The ship met similar receptions in
Vancouver B.C. and in two Japanese
ports.

In retaliation for this effective act
of international worker solidarity, the
longshore employer group, the Pacific
Maritime Association (PMA), and the
two affiliates affected, Yusen Terminals,
Inc. and Centennial Stevedoring
Services, filed lawsuits. They are trying
to hold the picketers liable for what
could be hundreds of thousands of
dollars in financial losses they claim
they incurred because of the action.

And they are seeking a permanent
injunction to keep the ILWU from
honoring picket lines in support of
the Liverpool dockers at Yusen
Terminals.

In their discovery motions the
employers are seeking the names of
anyone connected to the picketers,
membership lists and minutes of
meetings of all unions and organiza-
tions involved, all their correspon-
dence, faxes, email, etc., with the
intent to add more defendants to the
lawsuit.

This legal harassment is aimed at
intimidating workers from even talk-

ing about picketing and from exercis-
ing their First Amendment rights of
free speech and their international
right to picket and honor picket lines.
It is an attempt to disarm workers of
their best weapon against union bust-
ing—the picket line.

The ILWU and the Liverpool
Dockers Defense Committee have been
busy making sure they don't get away
with this. The two groups have been
solidifying support among the labor
movement and the community, build-
ing up to the Feb. 26 demonstration.

So far the San Francisco Labor
Council has passed a motion in sup-

5

port of the Neptune Jade defendants
and condemning the MIA's actions.
Similar resolutions, including sup-
port for the demonstration have been
passed by the Alameda County
Central Labor Council, the San
Mateo County Central Labor Council
and the California Federation of
Labor, AFL-CIO. The Oakland City
Council is also considering a resolu-
tion condemning the PMA's actions
and supporting the defendants.

ILWU International President
Brian McWilliams has sent a letter to
all ILWU locals, affiliates, pensioner
groups and auxiliaries asking them to
support the defendants and to turn
out for the demonstration. Unions
throughout the area are being contact-
ed and asked to support the defen-
dants and come to the demonstration.

The Feb. 26 demonstration will
demand the employers drop their law-
suits and end all harassment of work-
ers expressing solidarity with other
workers. It will begin at 8:00 a.m. at
the PMA office in City Center in down-
town Oakland and then march at 9:30
a.m. to 201-13th St. at Alice St.
where the court hearing will be held at
10:00 a.m. Two of the Liverpool dock-
ers, Bobby Morton and Tony Nelson,
will speak, as will many other support-
ers. Bring your banners and signs and
let the employers know that an injury
to one is an injury to all.

Washington state apple workers lose a
By Tom Price

T
he campaign to organize apple
workers in the Northwest is a
long one, and many setbacks

have been endured in its seven-
decade history. Workers at the
Stemilt Growers Co. in Wenatchee
and Washington Fruit in Yakima
faced enormous pressure, including a
threat by one supervisor that they
would have to wear bullet-proof vests
if they voted union.

Captive meetings, hosted by 
.1

man-

agement's $185/hour scabherder, who
singled out and bullied individuals,
were part of the campaign. Manage-
ment even threatened to have them-
selves raided by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service and to move
the plant.

The United Farm Workers and the
Teamsters have joined forces on the
long campaign, with the UFW organiz-
ing the pickers in the orchards and the
Teamsters organizing the packers in
the warehouses. They have been show-

Fighting Fund
Local 25 jobs
By Tom Price

T
he movement to privatize docks
and break union contracts is
active in this country as well as

the rest of the world. The recent
attempts at de-unionizing LAXT,
fought off by Longshore Local 13,
Clerks Local 63 and Walking Bosses
Local 94 in Los Angeles, is only one
recent example. Longshore Local 25 in
the small Puget Sound Port of
Anacortes just beat back another with
the aid of the Coast Fighting Fund.

For 15 years Local 25 members
loaded petroleum coke at Anacortes
under union contract. Texaco, the
producer, recently tried to change all
that, making a deal with Anacortes
Marine Terminal, a private company
new to the port, to re-open the old
Curtis Wharf and load the coke from
there. Local 25 members would not
be used, Texaco said.

The City of Anacortes' Planning
Commission granted Shoreline
Permits for harbor dredging Curtis
Wharf last June 25. This immediately
brought calls for action from the
local. The International and Coast
Committee stepped in with a grant
from the Fighting Fund, a special
Longshore Division account set aside
to protect its jurisdiction. The local
hired an attorney specializing in envi-
ronmental law to take on the case.

Attorney Andrew Salter appealed
to the Washington State Shorelines

saves

Hearings Board (SHB), a quasi-judi-
cial body that oversees development
along the state's waterfronts. Salter
argued that the environmental effects
of dredging a redundant deep draft
channel would violate the state's
Growth Management Act, which for-
bids "wasteful duplication" of facili-
ties. The city had not attempted to
deal with the extra traffic or the cost
to the Port Authority of a possibly
empty pier.

At the same time the International
expanded its role, crossing borders into
Kitimat, British Columbia, home of the
Alcan smelting plant, the destination of
Texaco's product. Richard Austin,
Interna-tional Executive Board for the
Puget Sound Area and then-
International Vice President, contacted
ILWU Canadian Area President Tom
Dufresne, who helped set up a meeting
with Austin, Local 25 LRC officer Dave
Ashbach, ILWU Canadian Local 500
member Mark Gordienko, and the
Canadian Auto Workers Union, whose
Local 2301 represents workers at
Alcan. The ILWU had cooperated with
the CAW in its organizing drive at
Starbuck's Coffee last year and com-
munication lines were well established.

The Alcan workers contacted their
international, and CAW National
President Buzz Hargrove wrote a let-
ter July 3 to Jacques Bougie, President
and CEO of Alcan, asking that Alcan

continued on page 10

ing the kind of solidarity and coopera-
tion unions are getting used to as the
labor movement moves into the next
millennia. The ILWU participated in a
demonstration on the docks with the
apple workers as the first of the apple
ships loaded on the Seattle waterfront
Oct. 9.

"The ILWU has been very good at
letting their members in on what's
happening with the apple workers,"
said Patrick Lacefield, Community
Coordinator from the IBT Organizing
Department. Longshore workers
have also contributed to the Workers'
Defense Fund for the fired apple
workers.

Orchard workers average $9,326
per year and warehouse workers
make around $11,000. While wages
are always an issue, the constant
harassment, racial slurs, lack of bene-
fits and repetitive stress injuries also
figure into worker discontent.

The recognition vote Jan. 8 saw a
defeat for the unions at both Stemilt
and Washington Fruit, with the vote
going 290 to 205 and 161 to 121,
respectively.

The Teamsters filed objections
with the Dept. of Labor Jan. 15,
charging that supervisors were
allowed to vote while the ballots of 51

round
workers were challenged. Physical
threats to union supporters followed
attempts by the employers to buy
votes with televisions and VCRs.

Management at Stemilt told
workers a pro-union vote would be
useless, since they would not negoti-
ate, despite the fact that negotiations
are required by law. On the day of the
election supervisors were seen speak-
ing to workers in the election area,
and their challenge of numerous bal-
lots created fear that the election
would not be secret and would subject
union supporters to harassment.

The union is calling for a new
election or, if the NLRB rules the
company has "poisoned the well"
with its tactics, it wants an order for
the company to begin negotiations
with the union.

"For 70 years, this industry has
stopped at nothing to keep its work-
ers down," said IBT Vice President
Tom Leedham, himself a former
warehouse worker.

"What happened in this cam-
paign is more of the same. Except
that now apple workers are on the
move—and even lawbreaking compa-
nies like Stemilt and Washington
Fruit can't put that genie back in the
bottle."

Efrain Velasco and nino Efrain Jr. make a point.
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By Tom Price

0
 ur union's first name is
"International" and this is
nowhere more evident than in

our relations with the International
Transport Workers' Federation (ITF).
The affiliation is now ten years old, and
during that time workers on our water-
fronts and on docks all over the world
have cooperated with the ITF in its
mission to protect the rights of sailors
and dockers.

The ILWU has historically benefit-
ed from such international relation-
ships. In 1946 President Truman
threatened to break a maritime strike
by having the army load the ships and
the navy sail them. He used the mili-
tary earlier that year to bust a railroad
workers' strike. But it didn't work
against the ILWU, thanks to the soli-
darity shown nationally by the CIO
and globally by dockers and sailors,
who threatened to refuse to unload any
ships loaded by the U.S. military.

The ITF was founded in 1896 when
British-based dockers and seafarers
heard that sailors in Rotterdam were
sacked for supporting dock workers'
strikes. The English unionists took a
fast train from Liverpool to Harwich,
hopped the ferry to Holland and joined
in the struggle, where they convinced
sailors on 40 English ships in harbor to
back the dockers. The workers won,
despite the presence of mounted troops
on shore and menacing warships at
anchor. Sailing back home with new
friends made and a victory under their
belts, the British joined with dockers in
Hamburg, Germany and other
European transport workers in found-
ing the organization that would
become the ITF.

The ITF actively campaigns
against owners forcing sailors to load
cargo in ports with union dockers. For
dockers, the "Cargo Handling Clause"
restricting seafarers from doing long-
shore work required in all ITF
approved contracts protects ILWU
jobs, while longshore workers have tra-
ditionally refused to work ships struck
by ITF sailors, especially if these ships
appear unsafe.

The ITF lobbies for the protection
of all workers' rights in the United
Nations which, through the Interna-
tional Labor Organization (ILO),
inspects and reports to the UN on
labor abuses worldwide. They have
argued successfully for the tightening
of minimum protection standards for
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The ILWU and the ITV
seafarers before the ILO. The ITF is a
major voice for maritime workers with
the International Maritime Organiza-
tion, which is responsible to the UN for
maritime safety and environmental
standards.

Before the end of WWII, re-flag-
ging ships had been an occasional prac-
tice. During wartime, neutral flags
might save a ship from attack. Irish
ships sometimes flew the French flag
out of shame for the Union Jack.
During the U.S. prohibition era, a
Panamanian flag could allow drinking
alcohol on board, a practice then for-
bidden under the Stars and Stripes.

After WWII, with so many ships on
the bottom and sailors drowned,
replacement crews from all over the
globe were recruited onto ships owned
by companies in the major trading
nations but registered in countries
with no seafaring unions, or no unions
at all.

Often little more than a brass
plaque on a palm tree, the advantages
of such registry for the owners are low
wages, taxes and safety standards with
virtually no inspection. The motive for
re-flagging had changed from conve-
nience to pure greed. The ITF has
identified 27 countries from Antigua to
Vanuatu that allow shipping compa-
nies to fly their colors as flags of conve-
nience (FOC).

"Increasingly these days state sov-
ereignty is a marketable asset for sale
to any ship owner who cares to pay the
asking price," the ITF said in its brief-
ing papers.

The ITF's campaign against FOCs
began in 1948, with emphasis placed
on unionization and inspection. Since
then one quarter of all FOC vessels
over 100 tons have been organized
under ITF contracts, extending union
protection to 70,000 seafarers. FOCs
represent 20 percent of all ships over
100 tons and 46 percent of all tonnage.
In the absence of regulation from the
nation of registry, it is up to the ITF
and port workers to keep an eye on
FOC vessels. Ominously, nearly half of
ship losses are FOC ships.

Following a similar blitz in Europe
last May, which recovered $1.5 million
in back pay for sailors, the ITF
declared a major move against FOCs in
the Asia-Pacific Rim area for last Nov.
20-26. Sixty affiliated docker unions in
24 countries patrolled 90 ports, send-
ing ships scurrying for cover. Over 350
ships have been inspected, $750,000 in
back pay collected so far, and 45 new
contracts signed during the seven days
of action. Dockers in India, Russia and
Korea joined in for some of their first
international actions.

They can run, but they can't hide.
Inspectors handed off ships from port
to port, a practice that effectively
builds international solidarity. To

assist this expanded effort the
ITF trained ILWU and IBU vol-
unteers as inspectors for the
week. In the future these long-
shore and towboat workers can
keep a watchful eye on the
working conditions of sailors
and make sure the Cargo
Handling Clause is enforced.

Inspectors must have a nose
for the paperwork as well as the
galley. They are trained in find-
ing the dangers to the crew,
from the obvious infestations
and equipment violations, to
the more abstract things that
can be hidden, such as unpaid
leave or back pay.

Captains on ships without
ITF contracts are under no
obligation to allow inspections,
but many do so in order to avoid
trouble from union dockers. A
captain has enormous physical
and legal powers over a crew,
and is the ultimate boss
onboard. The ship is a closed
environment and can resemble
a plantation on a remote island
if there's no outside inspection.

The week of action was all
such scrutiny.

Crew of the Dole California celebrating ITF contract.

tion, to any other ship in the event of a
collision, and to longshore workers in
port.

"There is an alarming new trend in
employment contracts to make seafar-
ers do dockers' work without pay,"
Familathe said. "From what I've seen,
longshore workers in Los Angeles/Long
Beach lose about 200 jobs a month
because of this practice."

The Mare Caspium turned out to
be another problem ship. The crew
hails from Burma, a country with a bad
human rights record. The captain
would not meet with the ILWU volun-
teers. He would only talk to Familathe,
and then only to stonewall on all
issues. Familathe's suspicions mounted
when a routine inspection would not be
allowed and no crew records could be
viewed.

He informed the captain that the

about

ON THE PAPER TRAIL

The MV Santa Christina appeared
to pass inspection Nov. 22 with flying
colors. The all-Vietnamese crew had no
complaints and the Japanese captain
had everything in order, much more so
than many of the other 16 ships
inspected by the ITF and longshore
Local 13 volunteers.

The Panamanian-flagged ship may
have been a little too tidy, and when
Southern California ITF inspector Ray
Familathe looked into the pay records
he smelled his first rat. The crew paid
the usual deductions in taxes to
Vietnam but another, seemingly dupli-
cate withdrawal raised Familathe's
suspicions. "What is this Vietnam
Fund?" he asked.

"The captain was now sweating and
it was clear that he had something to
hide. I immediately spoke to several
crew members, asking how much they
sent home for their allotments. In each
case the allotments were for different
amounts than stated in the pay records,
and I knew that the Vietnam Fund was
going into someone's pocket,"
Familathe said.

He contacted the ship's owner,
Nippo Corp. in Japan, which admitted
that half the deduction went to the
manning agent and half to the ship's
owners, costing the crew $8,448 a
month. When informed that this prac-
tice was unlawful, the owners agreed to
a refund of $20,760.

During the week of action many
ships inspected in one port had to be
handed off to the next inspector up or
down the coast, and this is what hap-
pened to the Santa Christina. When
the ship arrived in Longview, Wash-
ington, ITF inspectors Bob Dean and
Lila Smith, and their ILWU volunteers,
saw to it that the crew got their money.

"Don't do dockers work" was the
watchword for the ITF during the
week. Local 13 volunteer inspectors got
a first hand look during the inspection
of the MV CSAV Rauli. The paperwork
of that ship revealed that sailors had to
sign a contract agreeing to perform
longshore labor.

The contract required sailors to
"lash containers and all other kinds of
cargo.. .as well as other stevedore work
as requested by the Master [and this]
shall be considered as normal duty
without extra compensation." This
work is often performed while the ship
is underway and is very dangerous for
the crew as well as a hazard to naviga-
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ITF inspector inn
authorities will n

—Barry Binsky, Northern C

ship might be subject to industrial
action, and in fact there was a break-
down that delayed the ship six hours.
When it sailed from Long Beach to
Oakland word was passed along ahead
to Barry Binsky, ITF Inspector for the
Northern California area. The ship
arrived in Oakland and a picket line
was in place, sponsored by the Free
Burma Coalition, a human rights
group.

Week of Action ILWU volunteers
and Familathe also organized two ships
in southern California under ITF con-
tracts, the Dole Ecuador and the Dole
California.

PROTEST DELAYS MARE
CASPlUM IN OAKLAND

The Burmese crew of the Mare
Caspium did not have a contract
approved by the ITF. In fact, in order to
get their jobs they were compelled to
sign an agreement to refund any funds
collected for them by the ITF

Their contract with the manning
agents warns sailors of "the danger of
ITF involvement." They are paid low
wages to begin with, calculated in U.S.
dollars and paid in Kyat, the Burmese
currency, at a rate of six on the dollar.

Non-union crew of the Mare Caspium doing dockers' work. One step behind
them is an open hatch and a five deck fall if they should slip. 01
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Partners in solidarity
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The actual exchange rate is nearly 300
to the dollar, and some of that must be
refunded to the military government in
dollars, screwing the sailors on both
ends of the deal.

When members of the Free Burma
Coalition got word of the Mare
Caspium's arrival in Oakland, they set
up a picket line in front of the 7th Street
Terminal Saturday morning, Nov. 22.
The Coalition protested the treatment
of labor, and virtually anyone else in
Burma, by the military dictatorship.

"We picketed the ship in order to
convince the captain to let an ITF
inspector on board," said Jane Jerome
of the coalition. One person on the line
was a Burmese seafarer.

"The ship didn't have any health
or safety hazards that we were aware
of. The issue is that it doesn't have an
ITF approved contract," said Barry

see anything unto-
rd contact the local
Mmediately. Local
W not intervene,"
hem California ITF Inspector
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Binsky, the ITF inspector for Northern
California.

Longshore workers refused to cross
the line Saturday morning. "Around
noon we were invited to negotiate with
the area longshore arbitrator. He found
in our favor," Jerome said. Carl Smith,
the relief arbitrator on duty ruled the
line a health and safety hazard and said
the workers were not contractually
required to cross.

The employer appealed Smith's
ruling to Area Arbitrator Sam Kagel
who issued his decision early Sunday
morning. "Without reference to my
personal feelings in favor of what the
Burmese workers are trying to do, I
don't have the authority to rule on
that," Kagel wrote. "I only have
authority to rule on the collective bar-
gaining agreement made between the
PMA and the ILWU." He then ruled
that under the contract the demonstra-
tion was not a bona fide picket line.
The pressure was not sufficient to force
the captain to allow an inspection.

After a 25 hour delay the ship
sailed to Japan and Korea. Binsky
passed the word along across the sea to
the ITF in Japan.

"There is no protection under U.S.
or international law for these sailors.

We have to depend on ourselves
the ILWU and the ITF," Binsky
said. "When dockers see any-
thing untoward they should
contact the local ITF inspector
immediately. Local authorities
will not intervene. If there is
some disease that is communi-
cable to people here they might
do something, but the crew can
get poisoned and drop dead,
and they don't see that as their
jurisdiction."

NO FEAST FOR THE
SAILORS

At sea the days and nights
pass strangely and sailors
working odd shifts sometimes
lose track of time and have
only the rhythms of the ship to
go on. Crossing the Interna-
tional Date Line makes a liar of
the calendar and crossing the
Equator changes the seasons
into their opposites.
But it was Thanksgiving day in
Portland when Bob Dean, ITF
Inspector for the Columbia

River Area, and IBM volunteers Pat
Mullen and Tom Neitling boarded the
bulk carrier Asturias. Japanese-owned
and Pana-manian-flagged, the ship
represented a typical case of a problem
ship inspected during the Week of
Action.

"Fish heads frozen stuck to a half
pack of hot dogs, something that
looked like a chicken, and a quarter
bag of white rice were all that could be
found in the galley," said Mullen.

The crew of the Asturias looked
hungry and complained of weakness.
Dean, along with Mullen and Neitling,
visited the Korean captain in his clean,
spacious cabin. "He's got his own little
refrigerator and he's happy," Mullen
said.

After some discussion the captain
promised to take on stores in
Longview, Wash., but this did not satis-
fy Dean, who pushed for a more imme-
diate settlement. The captain agreed to
buy stores then, and the Coast Guard
confirmed that these had been loaded
before the ship sailed on.

Peter Lahay, ITF Inspector in
Vancouver, B.C., alerted Dean and his
volunteers of another troubled ship,
the Cielo de Venezuela, headed down
the coast. The German captain of that
vessel refused to cooperate with the
ITF and physically threw a volunteer
inspector off the ship, after insulting
the ILWU and the ITF.

"So Peter (Lahay) called down here
and lets us know and asks if we'll help
out. Well, we're going to take some
action if something like that happens. I
got on the phone to the dispatch hall
and told the guys that they put their
hands on one of our Canadian long-
shore brothers," Mullen said. "So when
we went on board we were curious
about what his attitude would be. He
told us he didn't have any time for this
bullshit and Dean got him to talk to the
owner, who shared the opinion that the
captain should be absolute master of
the ship."

The longshore crews didn't show
up for two shifts, and on the third shift
the unsure safety conditions of the ship
called for extra precautions and anoth-
er shift had to be called.

"About then the owner called Dean
and agreed to sign an ITF contract for
that ship and another one that called
on our port," Mullen said. "It didn't
end with just that week. Whenever I go
onto a ship I try to talk to the seafarers
and ask if everything is okay. I talk
about the ITF and give them Dean's
card. Really, all longshore workers are
an extension of the ITF and we're on
the scene all the time. It's as much for

us as it is for them, we don't want them
doing our work and they don't want to,
especially at sea and under dangerous
conditions."

IBU AND ILWU TEAM UP
AGAINST FOCS

Puget Sound ITF Inspector Lila
Smith had plenty of help onshore dur-
ing the Week of Action. Eight long-
shore workers and one 1BU member
received training from Smith and
MEBA member Tony Sasso, ITF
Inspector out of Florida. They became
volunteers for the week and inspected
22 ships.

The MV Honour is as long as a
WWII battleship, with about the same
displacement. The 26 crewmembers
come mainly from the Philippines, and
the Greek flag flew from the mast as it
lay alongside Seattle's Terminal 30. Six
volunteers from longshore Local 19
roamed the ship unmolested with
Inspector Smith.

A close look revealed spoiled food
in the galley reefers and out of date
stores. Roaches ran races across the
food prep areas and there were no
fresh vegetables in the larder. A nearly
two ton flange from the engine room
was unsecured on deck, and oily rags
lay about the engine room decks. On
the weather deck, aft of the stack, sat
15 open buckets of grease. Fire hoses
showed neglect and lifeboats had not
been properly secured.

The inspection was accompanied
by a reporter and photographer from
the Seattle Times and merited a sym-
pathetic story on the front page of the
newspaper's Nov. 26 business section.
The captain had arrived only recently,
and pledged to get things in shape.
"OOCL, the owners, usually run good
ships," Smith said. The ship left for
Vancouver, B.C., where ITF Inspector
Peter Lahay checked and found the
food situation corrected.

The Honour returned to Seattle
again on Jan. 5, and the crew expressed
their happiness at seeing Smith, Paul
Norton of the ILWU and J. Gilbert of
the IBU. Conditions had been vastly
improved by the inspection. Food was
in good supply, safety problems fixed
and conditions generally ship shape.
Smith found back pay owed and after
some argument the captain agreed and
guaranteed payment. That occurred in
front of Lahay during his inspection in
Vancouver the next day and $2672
(U.S.) was recovered for the crew.

"I love the fact that it was brought
home to shippers that they can't hide
from us. That was evident here, as the
vessels were expecting us. On the
whole, for the Week of Action, they
were remarkably clean and well pre-
pared," Smith said.

SAILORS STRIKE IN CANADA

Vancouver ITF Inspector Peter

ire INSPATCHER

Lahay and his volunteer longshore
Workers kept busy during the Week of
Action. Of the 33 ships they boarded, a
strike broke out on the Pactol River
and mild industrial action pressured
five other ships into compliance with
ITF standards.

A Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion French language film crew and a
newspaper reporter accompanied six
longshore volunteers to the Liberian
flagged Pactol River Nov. 25 and all
were refused entry. Lahay called the
captain and agent to ask for entry and
these two began a shouting match from
the deck with the dockers on the pier,
right in front of the media. Then the
captain sent Filipino crew members
ashore to do some loading, and this
gave the ILWU workers a chance to
chat with them.

During all the shouting and confu-
sion one docker managed to find him-
self aboard and in a meeting with two
of the crew, and soon they and their
mates walked off on strike. Meanwhile,
about 40 ILWU members held forth on
the dock, instructing the captain and
agent in the value of solidarity. By that
time four TV crews were busy taping
the walkout of 19 seafarers and the
support of the ILWU.

Longshore workers loaned the
crewmen coats and listened to their
tales. Their complaints included one
beating, poor food, unsanitary living
and dangerous working conditions.
While in Hong Kong the sailors were
told they would be stranded if they
talked to union organizers.

The crew returned to the ship in
the afternoon to avoid desertion of job
charges, though the strike continued.
Lahay and the owner's agent negotiat-
ed, and the ship's operator, the
Glasgow-based Norbulk Co., promised
prompt action on all demands. The
strike lasted less than a day and an ITF
contract is now in place. Immediate
improvements include the replacement
of ancient mattresses, movie tapes
stocked up, aggressive bug patrols car-
ried out and improved food.

ITF and ILWU volunteers worked
together to carry out a massive inspec-
tion campaign in B.C. waters. In most
cases, even though there may have
been multiple inspections, crew condi-
tions immediately improved. Two of
Local 500's newly elected BAs, Bob
Ashton and Al Le Monnier, volunteered
in the inspections, and are now trained
in the methods of the ITF in ensuring
ship safety.

Bob Dean, ITF inspector, with Torn Neitling and Pat Mullen boarding the Juno.
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MERCENARIES PLAN

ATTACK ON AUSTRALIAN

DOCKS

This is a story so weird and twist-
ed it seems to have been conceived for
some government conspiracy action
movie. That it is true is scary but that
a sequel is planned blurs the line
between prudent vigilance and para-
noia.

The Nov. 13 issue of The Army, an
Australian publication intended for
past and present military personnel,
contained a mysterious help wanted
ad for jobs in "transport activities."
The jobs were clearly in the stevedor-
ing trade, and this alerted the
Maritime Union of Australia (MUA),
which represents dockers, sailors and
other waterfront workers, to the possi-
bility of some strange activities headed
for their docks. Recruits were told
they would be sent to the United Arab
Emirates (UAE), another of those
places where unions are illegal, to
learn a trade.

Further investigation by the MUA
revealed that the two recruiters were
former Special Air Services (SAS)
commandos, similar in training and
mission to the U.S. Green Berets.

The opposition Labor Party
claimed in Parliament three recruits it
interviewed were asked about their
military service before being allowed
into the recruiting briefing, and then
told they would be brought back to
Australia in March to work as union-
busting dockers.

Government involvement has yet
to be decisively proven, though 29 of
the first 70 men sent to the port of
Dubai in the UAE for training are
active Australian Defense Force (ADF)
soldiers on leave, and the Trade
Ministry expedited the necessary
visas. The ADF claims there is nothing
unusual about the leave, as SAS and
regulars are normally given leave to
learn civilian jobs. Prime Minister
John Howard still refuses to answer
questions on the mercenaries, but
cheerfully acknowledges he wants to
break the MUA.

"In every case we are aware of, the
recruits are told the [Australian] gov-
ernment is aware of these arrange-
ments and is fully aware of what is
going on," said the opposition
spokesman on defense, Mr. Arch
Bevis. Two recruits, who refused to
learn to be scabs in civilian life, claim
the recruiting interviewers assured
them of government backing.

All this came as shocking news to
the International Transport Workers
Federation (ITF). John Coombs,
National Secretary of the MUA, flew
to London to meet with ITF General
Secretary David Cockroft and
Dockers' Section Secretary Kees
Marges. They sent urgent messages to
the UAE Embassy in London Dec. 10
informing the ambassador of the pres-
ence of Australian troops on UAE
shores and of worldwide ITF displea-
sure—which could lead to action. As a
country heavily dependent on trade,
the UAE had little choice but to expel
the Australians, revoking their visas
Dec. 13. The mercenaries ended up
stranded, and several, when they
finally got home, said they will sue the
recruiters.

The recruiters claim they will con-
tinue their training program some-
where else. Meanwhile, the Australian
government is facing a major interna-
tional scandal in silence.

"Putting Australian soldiers onto
foreign territory without mentioning
it to the government involved was not
a very clever move, and it is hard to
imagine which countries would wel-
come them now. Wherever they go,
however, they will find the ITF has a
very long reach indeed," Cockroft said.

The MUA and the shipping com-
panies have made major progress in
improving productivity on the docks,
without government interference in

FROM THE
LARNE MOVEMENT
the collective bargaining process. The
Australian Daily Commercial News
quoted Tim Blood, a shipping industry
official, saying the government's pro-
ductivity crisis figures are a sham.
Working under existing contracts, pro-
ductivity has improved by 19 percent
between Dec. 1995 and June 1997,
acccrding to Coombs.

—Dispatcher staff reports

MEXICAN WORKERS

REJECT COMPANY UNION

With a shot heard around the
world, four-dollar per day workers at
Hyundai's Han Young truck chassis
plant in Tijuana, with international
support, won recognition for an inde-
pendent union. Labor supporters from
Chile to Canada offered cheers, but
since then the 
Mexican govern-
ment has
blocked the
union by claim-
ing they aren't
an officially rec-
ognized labor
organization.
The company
has threatened
to move the
plant, and as of
press time there
is still no recog-
nition and no
contract.

The work-
ers' desires were
first expressed
Oct. 6, with a
representation
election victory
for STIM.AHCS,
the metal work-
ers union of the
Authentic Labor
Front (FAT).
That vote ousted
the government-
backed, boss-
friendly compa-
ny union by a
two-to-one mar-
gin. But on Nov.
10 the Tijuana Labor Board invalidat-
ed the results, just hours after
President Clinton withdrew NAFTA
fast track legislation. The company
then fired twelve union organizers and
imported scabs from as far away as
Veracurz.

In response three workers began a
hunger strike Nov. 20. FAT and U.S.
unionists also appealed to the
National Administrative Office in
Dallas, an agency that is supposed to
protect organizing rights in NAFTA
countries.

Cross-border ties established last
year in support of industrial actions at
the Itapsa brake parts plant outside
Mexico City between FAT and the
UAW, United Electrical Workers and
Teamsters in the U.S., along with a
number of Canadian unions, helped
spread to support Han Young workers.

Pressure mounted during
November and December. Unionists in
the U.S. lobbied Congress heavily and
the fate of the Han Young workers
became a prime example of the lack of
worker rights in the Maquiladora
Nations. The San Diego based
Committee for Maquiladora Workers
sponsored a boycott of Hyundai deal-
erships in the U.S. A delegation from
the Western Hemisphere Workers
Conference in San Francisco visited
the Mexican Consul Nov. 18, express-
ing the concerns of 412 delegates from
20 countries. Back in Mexico, several
workers chained themselves to the
Baja California State building doors
when state labor agencies refused to

certify the FAT victory.
President Clinton pushed from

the other direction for NAFTA fast-
track. In defeating fast-track last year
labor sent a message that worker
rights in Mexico are a prime concern
for Americans, as jobs and capital flee
south in search of cheap labor and lax
health and safety standards. Michigan
Congressman David Bonior, at the
request of the UAW, brought the issue
to the attention of Vice President Al
Gore, a strong backer of NAFTA, and
he and President Clinton raised the
issue with Mexican President Zedillo
during Clinton's campaign for fast-
track. The flagrant violation of labor
rights did not help Clinton's case, and
he strong-armed Zedillo into sending
his Labor Ministry to Tijuana.

Local politicos, who owe their jobs
to the ruling
Institutional
Revolutionary
Party (PRI), still
tried to get a
company union
installed and
what they call a
"protectio 11
agreement" for
the workers.
Unionists agreed
to a re-vote on
the signed prom-
ise that the vic-
tor would be rec-
ognized as bar-
gaining agent.
Management
offered a 1,000
peso bribe to
anyone who would
promise to vote
for the company
union.
But in the sec-

ond representa-
tion election Dec.
16 the workers
rejected the com-
pany union and
again voted for
the FAT, in spite
of the dismissal
of many union

supporters and the inclusion of scabs
in the voting. With one of the hunger
strikers seriously ill, this seemed like a
good time to end their fast.

A proposed agreement would
include reinstatement of fired workers
with back pay, pay raises based on job
classification and the establishment of
health and safety committees.
Members of the Support Committee
for Maquiladora Workers cautioned
that the company has gone back on
concessions before, and that the agree-
ment is not yet a collective bargaining
contract.

—Tom Price

CALIF NEWSPAPER UNIONS
BATTLE BOTTOM LINE

As Detroit's newspaper workers
slog through the third year of their
strike and lockout, California newspa-
per unions are battling the latest out-
breaks of consolidation, cost-cutting
and old-fashioned union busting.

"It's all about the growth of corpo-
rate media," said Erin Poh, Northern
California rep for The Newspaper
Guild (TNG). "These multi-million
dollar corporations have much deeper
pockets and are more able and willing
to take on organized labor," Poh said.

MediaNews magnate Dean
Singleton bought Los Angeles
County's second- and third-largest
newspapers late last year, adding the
Los Angeles Daily News and Long
Beach Press-Telegram to his stable of
33 dailies and 106 weeklies.

Paperwork on the Los Angeles
Daily News sale is still in progress,
according to TNG unit chair Dave
McNary. "Singleton told us we'd all be
retained at our current salaries,"
McNary said. "But when we asked if
he'd honor the contract, he'd only say
he had no major problems with it."

Though union workers at the
Press-Telegram had successor lan-
guage in their contract, Singleton
made an end run around it by acquir-
ing the paper in an asset sale, said
Los Angeles TNG President Gary
North. "Employees aren't considered
assets," North said.

Singleton's management closed
three divisions and forced the rest of
the workers to reapply for their jobs,
according to TNG unit chair Natalie
Shore. Some 120 of 450 weren't
rehired. Those who were took pay cuts
of up to 45 percent and lost their shift
differentials "It was carnage all over
the building," Shore said. "One guy
told me he felt like the survivor of a
plane crash and was asking himself,
'why me?"

Union members at the Press-
Telegram lost their sick days while
non-union workers kept them. Union
workers are paying more than non-
members for their health coverage.
The Guild filed NLRB charges on sev-
eral grounds, including discrimina-
tion, unilateral changes in working
conditions and failure to bargain.

Figuring 10 years wasP long enough
to work without a contract, TNG mem-
bers working for Singleton in the San
Francisco Bay Area voted Jan. 5 to ask
for strike sanction. More than half the
220 editorial employees of the Alameda
Newspaper Group—The Oakland
Tribune, Hayward Daily Review,
Fremont Awus, Tri-Valley Herald and
San Mateo County Times—earn so lit-
tle they fall under federal low-income
guidelines, Poh said.

Knight-Ridder, owner of the
Detroit Free Press, brought its anti-
union tactics to Northern California
last summer when it acquired the
Monterey Herald. K-R fired the entire
work force, then re-hired, leaving 28
people without jobs. The company
ditched the union contract, trashed
job security and imposed work rules
that erode privacy and restrict person-
al conversations at work. Negotiations
on a new contract began Sept. 10 and
have made slight progress since, said
TNG San Jose Local 98's executive
officer Luther Jackson.

To support their contract fight,
Guild members in Monterey worked
closely with labor and community sup-
porters to form the Herald Readers'
Committee. "The company has to
understand its editorial integrity is
tied to its labor relations," said
Readers Committee Chairman
Richard Criley. The union also set up a
speakers bureau and a subscription
cancellation pledge campaign. TNG
units in the San Francisco Bay Area
and Los Angeles are starting similar
community campaigns.

Detroit newspaper workers are
maintaining the advertising and circu-
lation boycotts of the News and Free
Press, and trying to counter the pub-
lishers' attempts to convince the pub-
lic the lockout is over. A new NLRB
trial was set to begin Jan. 21, this one
on charges that the employers unilat-
erally imposed reductions in pay and
working conditions just before the
unions' unconditional offer to return
to work last February.

The employers wouldn't take
them back but the unions won a 10-j
return-to-work order from the NLRB
in June, only to see it stayed by a fed-
eral district judge in August. Oral
arguments on an appeal of the stay are
expected to start in March.

To get updates or join the commu-
nity campaigns, call (415) 421-6833 for
the ANG, (408) 436-0761 for
Monterey, (562) 432-3888 for Los
Angeles, or (313) 877-9016 for Detroit.

—Marcy Rein
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GETTING ORGANIZED
HANDSHAKE FOR PACIFIC

RAIL SERVICES

After nearly four months of bar-
gaining, longshore Local 10 and
Pacific Rail Services (PRS) reached a
tentative pact January 30. The compa-
ny has agreed to significant raises, as
much as 100 percent, with the largest
raises going to the lowest paid jobs.

The Richmond, Calif. facility
employs 104 people and handles
intermodal container, trailer and
chassis loading between trains and
trucks. Unionization here represents
an important link in waterfront soli-
darity, and sets a precedent for the
intermodal rail facility at the Port of
Oakland, due to open early next year.

Major improvements include a
$0.50 per hour employer contribution
to pensions, health care co-payments
reduced from $15 to $5 and a nearly
doubling of the number of sick days.
Workers will no longer be subject to
the "at will" employment system,
meaning no more arbitrary dismissals.
Instead a four-step disciplinary
process ending in arbitration will be
used. The railroad's operating safety
standards have been adopted, and a
safety committee will meet once a
month to resolve safety problems.
Seniority in bidding for job openings
will be respected, and up to five days
jury duty pay will be provided.

The company agreed to ILWU
standards of what is a bona fide pick-
et line and the rights of members not
to cross. Most ILWU contracts con-
tain such language. "That's a deal
breaker if we didn't get that," said
Lawrence Thibeaux, former Local 10
president and leader of the negotiat-
ing committee. "We're not a union
without it."

While the tentative agreement
represents a success, management
didn't give up without a struggle.

"They pulled some dirty tricks in
November and December," Thibeaux
said. "On Thanksgiving they brought
in their direct competitor, Parcac,
with six tractors and workers to scare
the workers that they would lose
their work. They put it out in a letter
to the city that they were closing.
They then brought in eight PRS peo-
ple from Chicago and Atlanta, and
gave them room and board, a car, and
round trip air fare."

"They wanted to see if the union
was stable enough. They were testing
us," said Meredith Suttice, a rank and
file negotiator. "They're paying anoth-
er trucking company's drivers $50 an
hour to work along side our people and
they can't give me a raise?"

That did not work the way the
company thought it would. The nego-
tiating team, which in addition to
Thibeaux and Suttice included Bruce
Johnson, Laura Washington, Robert
Pomart and International Secretary
Treasurer Joe Ibarra, held on and the
company bargained to an agreement.

—Tom Price

SITKA SEAFOOD
REORGANIZES

Workers at Sitka Sound Seafood
cold storage facility voted to rejoin
the ILWU's Alaska Local 200. Sitka
Sound Seafood, which processes fish
into a fresh frozen product, had pre-
viously been under ILWU contract for
four years back in the 1970s before
decertifying in 1979.

The victory brings 92 regular
full-time and part-time new members
into the local, with another 70 plus
part-timers who work in the summer
season.

The workers had a "me too" con-
tract with another ILWU cold storage
unit in Ketchikan that the manage-
ment adhered to in an attempt to pre-

vent the union from
returning after the
decert. But when new
management took
over early last year
they began making
unilateral changes in
terms and conditions
in the workplace, in
particular, cutting
benefits. Even after
98 percent of the
workforce signed a
petition asking the
new management not
to modify their health
plan, they did it any-
way. That sent the
workers back to the
union seeking repre-
sentation and clout.

Local 200 Region-
al Director John
Bukoskey and unit 84
Secretary-Treasurer
Tim Williamson coor-
dinated with worker/
organizer Dan Teas
in keeping the work-
ers informed and
solid during the elec-
tion process last
November. In an
unusual election, the NLRB gave
workers an expanded opportunity to
vote. Those who didn't show up the
day of the election were mailed bal-
lots and given about three weeks to
return them.

"It was the first time I've ever
experienced the board going to the full
extent to try to get everybody to par-
ticipate in an election," Bukoskey said.

The union won by a 36 to 28 vote
with two ballots challenged. The com-
pany appealed the results, claiming
not enough people participated in the
election it wanted held in the sum-
mer. But the board had already ruled
on the seasonality issue prior to the
election based on the precedent of the
two previous elections in the 1970s so
the regional board in Seattle denied
the appeal, certifying Local 200 as the
workers' representative. The employ-
er may still appeal to the national
board in Washington, D.C.

Bukoskey is optimistic the union
will get an agreement even though
the company has yet to set a date for
negotiations and is playing legal stall
tactics.

"Hopefully we'll be able to report
at the next IEB meeting in April that
we have a contract," he said.

—Steve Stallone

A HUCK / KONOPACIU BOOK REVIEW IN CARTOON FORM

THE TROUBLE WITH BILBERT , HOW CORPORATE CULTURE GETS THE LAST LAUGH
BY NORMAN SOLOMON, 1991, COMMON COURAGE PRESS

MAERSK WORKERS GO
UNION IN OAKLAND

Office clerical workers added
another brick to the wall of port soli-
darity Dec. 19 by voting in ILWU
Local 34 representation.

Intermodal clerks and office cler-
icals were included in the bargaining
unit, making a total of eight, though
nine persons were allowed to vote.

"Management had attempted to
throw in a couple of supervisors into
the vote, but we won six to three and
they wouldn't have affected the out-
come," said An Krantz, attorney for
the ILWU.

"One of the main things that pre-
cipitated the drive was the abrupt
dismissal of two accountants who had
been there nearly ten years each,"
said Joel Neecke, Local 34 Vice
President. "Their work had been sent
to Los Angeles. Boom, you're gone,
today! A parting hand clasp, but no
money. These people are very vulner-
able to such things and want some
protection."

Negotiations are tentatively
scheduled to begin Jan. 30.

—Tom Price

CONTRACT NAILED DOWN
AT CENTENNIAL

Customer Service office clericals
Centennial Stevedoring Services in
Long Beach voted unanimously Dec.
18 to ratify their newly negotiated
contract.

"With this now in place it makes
the Office Clerical Unit of Local 63 an
entity to deal with in the Los
Angeles/Long Beach area," said Jerry
Rich, Local 63 OCU president.

Negotiators were able to achieve
the goals they set out to get in this
contract. These include an hourly
wage of $26.25 retroactive to August,
1997; $27.50 in August 1998 and
$29.50 in July 2000. Retirement eligi-
bility begins at age 60 with ten years
service. Medical benefits at no cost to
members and 18 holidays round out
the benefits package. Perhaps most
importantly, the work preservation
clause prevents the transfer of jobs.

The negotiation team consisted of
Romy Smith, Theresa Knott and
Shelly Cooper representing the CSS
bargaining unit, with chief spokesman
Jerry Rich, OCU 63 Vice President
Jeff Powell and International
Organizer Mike Diller.

"This trend-setting contract is a
result of many factors," Diller said.
"The Local 34 contract with CSS in
Northern California set forth the
wage structure we built upon in
Southern California. The strong, mil-
itant in-house bargaining unit com-
mittee representing the clericals at
CSS was very tough, resilient and
most importantly, united.

—Dispatcher staff reports

ILWU ORGANIZERS PLOT
STRATEGY

With the core of a new team in
place, ILWU organizers and the
International Officers held a retreat
Jan. 22 and 23 to map out a master
plan.

The immediate tactic is to use the
union's influence on the coast to
"brick in" or fill in the holes of non-
union work around port areas where
the ILWU already has strength.

"We want to use our port power
to make new gains," said Peter Olney,
Director of Organizing. "Ports are
tremendous growth poles of the econ-
omy and we have strength there. We
have to map out each port and see
what we got and what is around what
we got to identify targets contiguous
with our areas."

AFL-CIO Regional Director Mark
Splain set the tone of meeting, prais-
ing the union's financial commitment
to organizing as a moral example to
the American labor movement, but
stressing the need for member
involvement and long, hard work as
the only formula for success.

Along those lines organizers dis-
cussed building Volunteer Organizing
Committees (VOCs) at all locals and
Regional Organizing Committees
(ROCs) to help locals coordinate
efforts. "The bulk of the resources
are in the locals," Olney said. "So we
need to go out and inspire and cajole
locals and members to put more ener-
gy into organizing."

The International will be holding
organizing training for members in
the fall. Already some VOC members
are volunteering for "salting" pro-
jects, getting hired on at some non-
union company targeted for organiz-
ing. The organizers will also be look-
ing to pensioner groups and Auxiliary
members to help with community
outreach in organizing campaigns.

The retreat participants also dis-
cussed in detail strategies for target-
ing specific industries and companies
where the ILWU has leverage, long
term targets and the particular
needs, challenges and opportunities
in the union's different areas. While
having a core focus organizers are
also looking at affiliating workers
already organized into independent
associations.

Organizers are always looking for
volunteers and tips on possible orga-
nizing targets and contacts there. You
can reach your area organizer at the
following numbers listed below.

—Steve Stallone

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

International Director of Organizing

Peter Olney 415-775-0533

Southern California Organizer

Mike Diller 10-835-2770

Northern California Organizer

Jerry Martin 415-775-0533

Columbia River Organizer

Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer

Paul Bigman 206-448-1870
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LOCAL UNION
ELECTRONS
LOCAL 4 OFFICERS FOR

1998

President: Jerry Johnston; Vice
President: Leroy Kadow; Secretary:
Pat Althuisius; Financial Secretary:
Craig Clabaugh; Welfare Officer: Tom
Love; Caucus Delegates: Jerry
Johnston and John Rapp;
Dispatchers: Jim Andrews and John
Rapp; Alternate Dispatcher: Fred
Foley; Labor Relations Committee:
Pete McEllrath, Rod Kadow and
Floyd Johnston; Executive Board:
Fifteen members elected.

LOCAL 9 OFFICERS FOR
1998

President: Bob Gilmore; Vice-
President: Gordy Chabot; Secretary
Treasurer/Business Agent: Tony
Hutter; Recording Secretary: Jack
Navlet; Sergeant at Arms: Dave
Williford; Union Trustees: Mike
Miller, Art Camp and Bob Brebner;
H&W-Pension: Ron Edson; Trustees:
Mark Triplett and R. Christoffersen;
Executive Board: Danny Wise, Louis
Barrow, John Roston, Robert Lenz,
Les Nelson, Marty Arguello, Ron
Kenney, Doug Watson, Ray Roy and
Jeff Woods.

ELECTION RESULTS FOR
LOCAL 23

Longshore and Clerks Division:
President: Lee Braach; Vice

President: (to be elected); Business
Agent: Scott Mason; Treasurer
Secretary: Guy Guinn; Trustees: Art
Jackson, Mel Carlson, Bob Seitz and
Guy Guinn; Dispatchers: #1 Randy
Whitman, #2 Art Jackson, #3 (to be
elected), #4 Ed McGrath; Puget
Sound Council: Gerry Caen; Caucus
Delegates: Rodger Skiffington,
Conrad Spell, Willie Adams, Tony
Depaul and Lee Braach; Relief
Dispatcher: Bob Syrovatka; Labor
Relations: Conrad Spell, Devin Mason,
Roger Boespflug and Gary Harrison;
Safety: Alex Ginnis (lift), Guy Gunn
(crane), Pat Faker (hold) and Jerry
Faker (deck); Executive Board: Doug
Haskins, James Skiffington, Fred
E.Miller, Jeff Miller, Dave Windsor,
Arne Nielsen, Ken Jenkins, Dragan
Butorac, Dan Arneberg, Vance Lelli,
Bill Stull, John Kennedy, David Reda,
Tim Faker and George Pratt; Area
LRC: Scott Mason.

Port of Tacoma Division:
President: Gene Lewis; Vice
President: Dick Burnham; Secretary:
Don Jones; Trustees: Dorothy
Niquette, Lee Schauf and Bob
McEvoy;- Senior Shop Steward: Nate
Hartfield; Shop Stewards: Rene
Vidana (facilities), Joan Broughton
(administration), Tom Roper (swing
and hoot equipment), Don Kaufman
(days equipment).

Railramp Division: Shop
Steward: John Ginnis; Trustee: Lyall
Firburn; Labor Representative: Pat
Glaser; Safety Committtee: Jack
Binkley; Executive Board: Scott
Miller.

Membership at Large: President:
Vance Lelli; Secretary Treasurer:
Darin Moody; Labor Representative:
Dean Lelli.

LOCAL 19 OFFICERS ELECTED

President: Robert Lindsey; Vice
President: Tom Roach; Day BA: John
Flood; Night BA: Jeff Vigna;
Recording Secretary: Bonnie Eckert-
McHenry; Alternate BAs: Steve

Kendall and Tony Moreno; LRC:
Lanny McGrew and Rod Peeler; Area
LRC: Wes Young; Dispatchers: John
Holmes, Storm King, Larry Fowler
and Robert Dalzell; Trustees: Chuck
Dean Jr., Larry Fowler and Joe
Peters; Delegates: Robert Lindsey,
Larry Hansen, Joe Wenzl Jr. and Jeff
Vigna; Safety Committee: Terry
Ohnsager, Stan Fortier, Jeff Vigna,
Charles Dean, Jan Fenton and Steve
Kendall; Puget Sound DC: W. T.
Lassiter; Shop Steward Chairman:
Joe Wenzl Jr.; Janitors: Ron Stickler
and Jim Burns; Executive Board: Wes
Young, Joe Wenzl, Don Adler, Bob
Almer, Dale Hanke, Randy Brown,
Steve Stuller, Mark Sample, Sam
Matulic, Rick Johnson, David Virgil
Jr., Jeff Moore, Jim Burns, Tom Rails
and Bill Proctor.

LOCAL 24 OFFICERS FOR
1998

President: Dan Peterson; Vice-
President: Mike Brown; Secretary and
First Dispatcher: Billy Swor; Second
Dispatcher: Dennis Ketola; Third
Dispatcher: Jim Ketola; Trustee
(three year term): Scott West;
Promotions Committee: John Plink,
Larry Ellingsen and Scott West; LRC:
Dan Peterson, Jeff Jewell, John Flink
and Larry Ellingsen, (who will serve a
two-year term); Marshall: Mel
Peterson; Guide: John Flink; Puget
Sound District Council Delegate: Gary
Tollefsen; Executive Board: Stan
Shiva, Ron Foulds Jr., Scott West, Max
Vekich Jr., Gary Peterson, Mel
Peterson, Larry Ellingsen and Al
Monroe; Caucus Delegates: Max
Vekich Jr. and Jim Ketola; Safety
Committee: Gary Peterson, Mike
Brown and William Kola.

LOCAL 54, STOCKTON,
ELECTION RESULTS

President and Dispatcher: Danny
Caruso; Vice President and LRC:
Tony Flores; Secretary Treasurer and
Dispatcher: Frank Leonis; LRC: John
Drayer, Dennis Brueckner and Rick
Neman; Executive Board: James
Myers, Al Walcott, Lee Flood and
Chuck Foreman; Safety Committee:
Lee Flood;

Sergeant at Arms: Jesse Soria Sr.

LOCAL 65 OFFICERS

President: Michael Kettelkamp;
Vice-President: David Bailey; Secre-
tary: Michael Graychik; Treasurer:
Rodolfo Meza; Representative: Allen
Roberts.

LOCAL 75 ELECTION
RESULTS

The following are the results from
the general election held December
13th. 1997. Local 75 officers are elect-
ed to a two year term of office.

President: Rene Susim; Vice
President: Alan Singleterry; Secre-
tary-Treasurer/Business Agent/Dis-
patcher: Bill L. De La Mater;
Sergeant-At-Arms: Jerry Welty;
Investigating Committee; Ron
Defanti, Al Hunter and Adrienne
Cooper; Labor Relations Committee:
Darral Barrow, Mike Terry and Ray
Defanti; Board of Trustees and
Auditing Committee: Darral Barrow,
Adrienne Cooper and Ron Defanti;
Executive Committee: Bob Ruiz,
Alan Singleterry, Darral Barrow, Ray
Defanti, Bob Pisciotta, Mike Terry
and Ron Defanti; Secretary: Bill De
La Mater.

The Veterans of the
Abraham Lincoln
Brigade's 61st
Anniversary Celebration

The Bay Area Post of the Veterans
of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
Archives will host their Gist
Anniversary Celebration—a special
tribute to Paul Robeson—Sunday
March 1 at 2 p.m. at the Calvin
Simmons Theater in the Henry J.
Kaiser Convention Center in Oakland.

This year's program will feature
members of the San Francisco Mime
Troupe in "The Artist Must Take
Sides," with Paul Robeson's words,
music and rare archival images. P

Sterling Stuckey, author and U.C.
Riverside Professor of History will
deliver the keynote address. Special
guest California State Senator
Barbara Lee will also speak.

Program tickets are $15 and tick-
ets for the Buffet Luncheon at noon
are $15. For tickets call: 415-468-
5870 or 510-582-7699. Tickets are
also available at Modern Times
Bookstore in San Francisco, Marcus
Books in Oakland and Black Oak
Books in Berkeley.

Fighting Fund saves Local 25 jobs
continued from page 5
contact Texaco and express its con-
cerns for secure supplies of petroleum
coke loaded by union labor. At first
Alcan management seemed reluctant,
but as time wore on it did write to
Texaco.

In a Sept. 11 letter Michael
Schuster, Alcan's Superintendent of
Labor Relations, suggested that his
company was also struggling with
productivity issues and had made
improvements within existing labor
relations.

"We would never presume to tell
another company how to do business,
and we understand you have a strong
commitment to the local community.
It is our hope you are giving every
consideration to the years of experi-
ence and know-how that the current
(ILWU) workforce offers," he wrote.

Local 25 continued to work on the
Port Authority and Texaco began to
feel the legal, political and economic
squeeze.

"Texaco was in with the develop-
ers of this new terminal up to their
knuckles," Austin said. "They were
paying for a good deal of the legal
expenses in the appeal process and it

became clear that we were winning
on the environmental side of it."

As a result the Port Authority,
also unhappy with the prospect of an
empty pier, negotiated and signed a
15-year agreement Jan. 12 with
Texaco for the oil company to contin-
ue using the existing facilities. In the
process, the Authority bought Curtis
Wharf from Anacortes Marine
Terminals and added that facility to
Local 25 jurisdiction.

"The anticipation that the ILWU
was going to win the SHB appeal was
the catalyst that brought the deal
together," Ashbach said.

At first Local 25 believed its
chances were poor when the privati-
zation move began last year. The pro-
hibitive legal costs can make a fight
impossible, given the deep pockets of
an outfit like Texaco. But the support
of the Coast Committee and other
unions came through.

"This is exactly the kind of juris-
dictional challenge the Fighting Fund
was established to deal with," Austin
said. "Saving these jobs ensures the
livelihood of our brothers in
Anacortes and the viability of Local
25 for years to come."
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James Kendall, 1912-1997

The ILWU lost one of its last sur-
vivors of the 1934 West Coast mar-
itime strike when James Kendall died
of a heart attack Oct. 1, 1997 at the
age of 85.

Born in Ogden, Utah and moving
to California while a child, Kendall
shipped out as a teenager, joining the
Sailors Union of the Pacific and later
the Marine Workers' Industrial Union.
He was ashore in San Francisco as a
striker in 1934 and was active in the
coastwise and general strike. He was
on the corner of Steuart and Mission
streets on Bloody Thursday when San
Francisco police fired on strikers,
killing Nicholas Bordoise and Howard
Sperry.

When the strike was won Kendall
joined the San Francisco local of the
new longshore union, the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association,
which later became Local 10 of the
ILWU.

During World War II Kendall
attended the Maritime Academy in
Vallejo and received his Second Mate
papers and went to sea. He was a mem-
ber of the International Organization
of Masters, Mates and Pilots Union.

After the war he returned to San
Francisco and worked as a longshore-
man and was again active in the 1948
longshore strike. Throughout the
remainder of his working life he was
an active Local 10 member, partici-
pating in numerous committees and
events.

Following his retirement he main-
tained his interest and commitment to

the labor movement as a member of
the Marine Workers' Historical
Association, an ILWU Local 10 pen-
sioner and a "charter member" of the
Fort Point Gang, a group of retired
labor activists that included Louis
Goldblatt and Bill Bailey.

Upon Kendall's death, his home-
town newspaper, The San Francisco
Chronicle, ran a slanderous obituary
stating that Kendall had been a gov-
ernment informer in one of its cases
against Harry Bridges. In his anti-
communist zeal, The Chronicle's resi-
dent ILWU basher Stephen Schwartz
confused Kendall with another man
of the same name who testified
against Bridges before the House Un-
American Activities Committee. With
disregard for the truth, Schwartz
besmirched the reputation of a man
who stood in the line of fire, who
risked his life for the union and his
fellow workers, when he was dead
and unable to defend himself.

"It was an inexcusable mistake to
mix him up with a man who was a
stool pigeon," his upset widow Lucy
Kendall told The Dispatcher. Vim
was a staunch union man all his life."

Kendall had had to defend his
reputation before. In 1953, when the
other Kendall testified against
Bridges, he and another James
Kendall, also an ILWU member and
chief steward aboard the SS Flying
Scud, asked The Dispatcher to run
their photos along side of a picture of
the informer Kendall "so that decent
union men might not be mislead into

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ILWU POLITICAL ACTION FUND
Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,

Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997, amended Article X of the International Constitution to
read:

"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which
shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or dis-
advantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision
not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro
rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the
fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will
be made to the International Executive Board.

"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as
follows:

"Up to One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.50) of each March and July's per capita
payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund
where it will be used in connection with federal, state and local elections. These
deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more
or less than that guideline suggests. The aiverted funds will be contributed only on
behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita pay-
ment to be used for that purpose. The Titled Officers may suspend either or both
diversions if, in their judgement, the financial condition of the International war-
rants suspension.

"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying mem-
ber of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any
portion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such
a desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the
amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member mak-
ing his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion

"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita pay-
ment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions
directly to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any
amounts whenever they wish."

DI No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check in the amount of
$1.50 prior to March 1, 1998.

Less than $1.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire $1.50 to the ILWU
Political Action Fund. I will contribute . I understand that the
International will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and
$1.50 prior to March 1, 1998.

More than $1.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary con-
tribution of $1.50 to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my check
for $

SIGNATURE

NAME

ADDRESS

LOCAL* UNIT

James Kendall

thinking that all Jim Kendalls are
finks."

A memorial was held for Kendall
at Fort Point in San Francisco

Ben Paton
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January 15. Besides his wife of 42
years, Lucy, Kendall is survived by a
daughter from a previous marriage,
Bess Kendall.

Ben Paton,1942-41997
multigenerational ILWU
member

Benjamin C. Paton, a long-time
member of ILWU Locals 6 and 34,
passed away at the age of 55
December 9, 1997. He died of an
apparent heart attack and truck acci-
dent on Harry Bridges Blvd. in San
Pedro, California while on his lunch
break.

Ben was born into a family of
proud ILWU members since the
1930s. His mother, Florence, was a
bookkeeper for many years at Local
6.

His father, Clarence ("Biggy"),
was a long-time Local 10 member
who worked as a weigher and strap-

per. He had many family members
who were and still are ILWU long-
shore workers in California and
Vancouver, British Columbia.

Ben was an ILWU member since
the 1960s when he began his working
life as a warehouseman and a mem-
ber of Local 6. In 1966 he became a
marine clerk and a member of Local
34. He transferred to Local 63 sever-
al years ago.

Ben is survived by his sister Julia
King and many nieces and nephews.
His union spirit will be missed by of
his family, friends and union brothers
and sisters.

RETURN TO: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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Defend the
right to picket:
Support the
Neptune Jade
defendants
Thurs., Feb.
26th 8 a.m.
at City Center,
Downtown
Oakland

We demand the employers drop their lawsuits and end all harassment of workers
expressing solidarity with other workers. Come join us in a demonstration and rally
Thursday Feb. 26, the day of the court hearing on our motion to throw the case out.
We will begin at 8:00 a.m. with a rally at PMA office in downtown Oakland (500-12th
St. at Broadway) and then a march at 9:30 a.m. to 201-13th St. at Alice St. where the
court hearing will be held at 10 a.m. We will then fill the courtroom—and the sur-

rounding streets—and demand justice. Two Liverpool dockers will speak.
Bring your banners and signs.

Sponsored by: ILWU and the Liverpool Dockers Defense Committee. For more info call: 510-594-4303.

For more info on the Liverpool dockers visit: www.labourrzet.org.uk

"The ILWU Story"
New Edition, and

"We are the ILWU"
30-minute color video

Please send me the following:
-The KM Story: Six Decades of Militant Unionism"

books $7.00 each
"We Are The ILWU" videos @ $7.00 each

Total Enclosed: 

Please add S1.50 per book or video for orders sent outside the U.S.
Make all checks or money orders payable to 1LW1J. U.S. funds only.

Send this form with payment endosed to:
ILWJ Library—book and video sales
1188 Fraildin Street,4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94109

A Helping Hands..

...when you need it most. That's what

we're all about. We are the representatives

of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.

We provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

holism, drug abuse and other problems—

and we're just a phone call away.

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
505 We. Pacific Coast Hwy, Ste.
Wilmington, CA 90744
(310) 549-9066

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco. CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco. CA 94103
(415) 621-7326

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp

C 3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave.. Rm. 2121
Seattle. WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive. Suite 205
Vancouver. BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911


